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1 - First: The Basic Info
Name - Not tellin'.
Nicknames - Shey
Birthday - November 20
Star sign - Scorpio
Zodiac - Dog
Hair Color - Light orange with natural blonde highlights
Eye Color - Brown. But some think they're orange. XD
Height - 5'1"... I'M SHORT, OKAY?
Piercings - Ears
Tattoos - MAYBE someday. Not now.
Heritage - Irish-Italian
Personality - Um... shy. Different.
Left or Right Handed - Right
Handwriting - Some say neat. Some say sloppy.
Best...
Food - Apple pie
Drink - Root beer
Time of Day - Late afternoon
Season - Autumn
Day of the Week - Saturday
Color - Dark or light purple, dark blue
Place in U.S - Either home or Vermont
Place Outside U.S - Ireland
Magazine - GameInformer or Anime Insider
Pet - Pitbull named Loosey, cat named Kaiya, invincible gerbil named Snowball
Friend - I don't have a "best" friend. All my friends are my "best" friends.
Feeling - Nostalgic
Show - The Simpsons
Do You...
Shower Daily - No
Brush your Teeth Daily - Yes
Sing - If I like the song.
Dance - *cowers in corner*
Drink - Alcohol? No. Hate the taste.
Smoke - No. Personally, I'd rather NOT die slowly and horribly.
Read Books - Often
Read Magazines - Not so often.
Have a Religion - Yes
Have a Bf/Gf - No
Play an Instrument - Flute

In the Opposite Sex...
Hair Color - Anything will do. Black is best though.
Eye Color - Green is AMAZING.
Height - They have to be quite a bit taller than me.
Tattoos - Not huge ones.
Piercings - Not too many.
Body Type - Somewhat muscular, but not hugely-built.
Hobbies - As long as I have to worry about him a little, but not TOO much.
Do You Believe In...
Ghosts - Yes
Aliens - Yes
God - Yes
Devil - No
Heaven - Yes
Hell - Some type of hell.
Afterlife - Not... REEEEAAALLLY....
Reincarnation - Maybe.
Have You Ever...
Been Arrested - No
Cheated - No
Been Cheated On - Probably.
Had Your Heart Broken - Yes
Broken Someone Else's Heart - Yes
Stripped - No
Kissed More Than Two People In One Night - No
Kissed Someone Of The Same Sex - No
Gotten Into a Fight - Yes
Passed out - No
Had a Concussion - No
Stolen Anything - Yes
Done Something you Regret - Way too often, unfortunately.
Been on T.V. - Yes. I HATED IT. DX
Been in Love - I thought I was, but it was a false alarm.

2 - Second: A Countdown
Ten things you wish you could say to ten different people right now:
1. Let me go.
2. Tell me what's on your mind.
3. I only want to be friends right now.
4. I'm sorry. I shouldn't have said that.
5. I'm sorry. I shouldn't have treated you that way.
6. Come back.
7. Go away and don't ever come back.
8. You small-minded fool.
9. You are the greatest artist in the world, in my opinion.
10. You are the greatest artist I know.
Nine things people may not know about you:
1. I see myself as an incredibly annoying person.
2. 90% of the time I laugh, it's a fake laugh.
3. I find it hard to keep secrets about myself to myself.
4. I'm writing three stories right now, and none of them will be posted on FAC.
5. I'd rather have a dog than a kid.
6. I am in high school.
7. I still collect stuffed animals and Pokemon cards, and I can't imagine ever getting rid of them.
8. I HATE Twilight.
9. I have an overactive imagination.
Eight ways to win your heart:
1. When I look like an absolute wreck, tell me how beautiful I look.
2. When I show you a picture I drew, do something beyond nodding and saying "That's a nice picture."
3. State your opinion, not mine.
4. Sing me a Beatles song.
5. Understand the meaning of "no."
6. Defend me aggressively.
7. Don't you ever lie to make yourself seem better.
8. Understand that I am very, very quiet.
Seven things that cross your mind a lot:
1. I can't believe how profoundly stupid humans can be.
2. Is it really a good idea to get back in touch with him?
3. I shouldn't be eating so much.
4. I wonder what he thinks of me?

5. Religion is such a silly thing...
6. If that were me, this is what I would do.
7. I should have done/said...
Six things you do before you fall asleep:
1. Brush my teeth and put on sweatpants.
2. Check my email.
3. Draw a little.
4. Read.
5. Listen to music.
6. Let my mind wander.
Five things you notice in the opposite sex:
1. Hair.
2. Height.
3. Artistic ability.
4. How he acts.
5. Whether he acts any different towards me.
Four things you wish you never did/had:
1. Sat next to him.
2. Let them know they were hurting me.
3. Shunned innocent people.
4. Ever, ever tried to be cool.
Three songs to describe your life:
1. I Need A Hero by Bonnie Tyler
2. Call Me When You're Sober by Evanescence
3. Over And Over by Three Days Grace
Two things you want to do before you die:
1. Marry the one who will make me happiest
2. Publish my stories
One confession:
1. I sicerely believe that the world would be a better place if the entire human race dropped dead.

3 - Third: Boys And Girls
-YOUR BOY SIDE—
[x] You love hoodies.
[x] You love jeans.
[x] Dogs are better than cats.
[x] It’s hilarious when people get hurt.
[] Shopping is torture.
[x] Sad movies suck.
[x] You own a car racing game.
[x] You played with Hot Wheels cars as a kid.
[] At some point in time you wanted to be a firefighter.
[x] You own a DS, PS2, N64,or Sega.
[] You used to be obsessed with Power Rangers.
[] You have watched sports on TV.
[x] Gory movies are cool.
[] You own like a trillion baseball caps.
[]You used to collect hockey cards.
[x] Baggy sweats are cool to wear.
[] It’s kinda weird to have sleepovers with a bunch of people.
[x] Green, black, red, blue, or silver are one of your favorite colors.
[] You love to go crazy and not care what people think.
[] Sports are fun.
[x] You talk with food in your mouth.
[x] You sleep with your socks on at night.

-YOUR GIRL SIDE—
[x] You love to shop.
[] You wear eyeliner.
[] You wear the color pink.
[x] You go to your mom to talk.
[] You consider cheerleading a sport.
[] You hate wearing the color black.
[x] You like going to the mall with friends.
[] You like getting manicures and/or pedicures.
[] You like wearing jewelry.
[] You cried watching The Notebook.
[] Skirts are a big part of your wardrobe.
[] Shopping is one of your favorite hobbies.
[] You don’t like the movie Star Wars.
[] You are/were in gymnastics.

[x] It takes you around one hour to shower.
[x] You smile a lot more than you should.
[] You have more than 10 pairs of shoes.
[x] You care about what you look like.
[] You like wearing dresses when you can.
[] You like wearing high heel shoes. (NOOOO)
[x] You used to play with dolls as little kid. (Still do)
[] You like putting make-up on others.
[] You like being the star of everything.
[] Pink is one of your favorite colors.
LOL... I'm more boy than a girl, apparently. XD

4 - Fourth: Random Bits
-Appearance[x] I am shorter than 5?5?.
[x] I have many scars. (No serious ones)
[x] I tan/ burn easily.
[] I wish my hair was a different color.
[] I have friends who have never seen my natural hair color.
[] I have a tattoo.
[x] I am self-conscious about my appearance.
[x] I’ve been told I’m attractive by a complete stranger.
[] I have more than two piercings.
[] I have / had piercings in places besides my ears.
-Embarrassment[] I’ve slipped out an “LOL” in a spoken conversation.
[x] Some Disney movies still make me cry.
[] I’ve snorted while laughing.
[x] I’ve laughed so hard I’ve cried.
[] I’ve glued my hand to something.
[] I’ve laughed ’til some kind of beverage came out of my nose.
[x] I’ve had my pants rip in public.
-Health[x] I’ve gotten stitches.
[] Broken a bone.
[] I’ve had my tonsils removed.
[x] I’ve sat in a doctor’s office.
[] I’ve had my wisdom teeth removed.
[] I’ve had serious surgery.
[x] I’ve had chicken pox.
-Traveling[x] I’ve driven / ridden over 200 miles in one day.
[x] I’ve been on a plane.
[x] I’ve been to Canada.
[] I’ve been to Asia.
[x] I’ve been to Niagara Falls.
[] I’ve been to Ottawa.
[] I’ve gone to Sudbury.

[] I’ve been to the Caribbean.
[x] I’ve been to Europe.
[x] I’ve been to Florida.
-Experiences[x] I’ve gotten lost in my city.
[x] I’ve seen a shooting star.
[x] I’ve wished on a shooting star.
[x] I’ve seen a meteor shower.
[x] I’ve gone out in public in my pajamas.
[] I’ve kicked a guy where it hurts.
[] I’ve been to a casino.
[] I’ve been skydiving.
[x] I’ve gone skinny-dipping.
[] I’ve drank a whole gallon of milk in one hour.
[] I’ve crashed a car.
[x] I’ve been skiing.
[] I’ve been in a musical.
[x] I’ve caught a snowflake or snow on my tongue.
[] I’ve seen the Northern Lights.
[x] I’ve sat on a rooftop at night.
[] I’ve played a prank on someone.
[] I’ve seen the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
[x] I’ve eaten Sushi.
[] I’ve been snowboarding.
-Honesty / Crime[x] I’ve done something I promised someone else I wouldn’t.
[x] I’ve done something I promised myself I wouldn’t.
[] I’ve snuck out.
[] I’ve lied to my parents about where I am.
[] I’ve cheated while playing a game.
[] I’ve ran a red light.
[] I’ve witnessed a crime.
[] I’ve been in a fist fight.
[] I’ve been arrested.
-Death and Suicide[x] I’m afraid of dying.
[x] I hate funerals.
[x] I’ve seen someone / something dying.
[] Someone close to me has attempted / committed suicide.
[] I’ve planned my own suicide before.
[] I’ve written a eulogy for myself.

-Materialism[] I own over 5 rap CD’s.
[] I have an unhealthy obsession with anime / manga.
[] I own designer purses, costing over $100 a piece.
[] I own something from Pac Sun.
[x] I collected comic books.
[] I own something from The Gap.
[x] I own something I got on E-Bay. (Ren doll, yeah!)
[] I own something from Abercrombie.
-Random[x] I can sing okay...
[] Stolen a tray from a fast food restaurant.
[] I open up to others easily.
[x] I like to rant a lot.
[x] I watch the news.
[x] I don’t kill bugs. (Except mosquitos)
[] I am a morning person. (Waking up is my least favorite thing to do)
[] I paid for my cell phone ring tone.
[] I am a sports fanatic.
[x] I twirl my hair.
[x] I care about grammar.
[] I have “x”’s in my screen name.
[] I love spam.
[] I’ve copied more than 30 CD’s in a day.
[x] I bake well.
[x] My favorite color is either white, yellow, pink, red, blue, black, purple, or orange.
[x] I would wear pajamas to school.
[] I like Martha Stewart.
[] I know how to shoot a gun.
[] I am guilty of tYpInG lIkE tHiS.
[] I eat fast food weekly.
[x] I’ve not turned anything in and still got an A in a certain class.
[] I can’t sleep if there is a spider in the room.
[x] I am really ticklish.
[] I like white chocolate.
[] I bite my nails.
[x] I’m good at remembering faces.
[] I’m good at remembering names.
[] I’m good at remembering dates.
[] I honestly have no idea what I want to do for the rest of my life.
[x] All my answers were totally honest!

5 - Fifth: Disney Princesses
Which Disney princess are you? quiz.
Cinderella
[ ] One of your parents is dead
[ ] You are expected to do a lot of chores
[x] You love to dress up
[x] You love animals
[x] You are waiting patiently for your Prince Charming
[ ] Your mom is really strict
[ ] You have sisters who seem kind of jealous of you
[x] You’re afraid to speak your mind sometimes
[x] You have left your shoes at a friend’s house before
[ ] You have blonde hair
TOTAL : 5
Belle (Beauty And The Beast)
[ ] You’ve kissed someone your friends didn’t like
[x] You’ve been lost in the forest
[x] You love to read
[ ] You are not shy at all, and not afraid to speak your mind
[x] One of your family members is a bit weird
[x] You have done volunteer work
[x] You have a wild imagination
[x] You love to take care of people in need
[ ] You’ve had guys like you only because they think you’re pretty
[x] You’ve rejected at least one person when they’ve asked you out
TOTAL : 7
Jasmine (Aladdin)
[ ] Your dad is VERY rich
[ ] You are very clever
[x] You’ve been with someone way different from you
[x] You’re unique and different from everyone else
[x] You’d never marry someone just because they were rich
[x] You have set a lot of goals for yourself
[x] You don’t have a lot of friends
[x] You’re independent
[ ] You are wealthy
[ ]Your parents try to control your life

TOTAL : 6
Ariel (The Little Mermaid)
[ ] Your parents expect a lot from you
[ ] You really try to follow the rules, but it’s hard for you
[ ] You’re a bit of a trouble maker
[ ] You’re the youngest in your family
[x] You have a lot of sisters
[x] You collect something
[x] You have/had long, hair
[x] You have/had a pet fish
[x] You’re extremely curious
[x] You believe everything people tell you/you’re a bit gullible
TOTAL : 6
Snow White
[ ] You know that you’re beautiful
[ ] Sometimes it seems like your mom is jealous of you
[ ] You’ve almost been killed
[x] You have at least seven good friends
[ ] You’ve had food poisoning
[x] You have/had short hair (Had. A long, long time ago.)
[x] You get along with almost everyone
[x] All of your friends are different
[x] You love to have a good time
[ ] You’re happier when you’re out of the house than in
TOTAL : 5
Mulan
[x] You can be a tomboy sometimes.
[ ] People wish you could be a bit more girly
[ ] You’ve pretended to be someone you’re not
[ ] You’ve had a physical fight with someone
[x] You have/had considered running away from home
[ ] Your parents try to plan your life out
[ ] A lot of your friends are boys
[x] You sometimes find yourself in bad situations
[x] You love your family so much that you’d do anything to protect them
TOTAL : 4
Aurora (Sleeping Beauty)
[ ] You live/have lived with someone other than your parents
[ ] You almost died at a very young age

[x] You are gentle, loving, and/or thoughtful
[x] You have a decent singing voice (My voice isn't at all amazing, but most of the time I hit the right
notes)
[x] You like to sleep in late on the weekends
[ ] You spend most of your time outside
[ ] You’re adopted
[ ] You’re very romantic
[ ] Pink is one of your favorite colors
TOTAL : 3
Pocahontas
[x] You love to walk around and explore big cities
[x] You are more spiritual than religious
[ ] You’ve been in an interracial relationship
[x] One of your family members is dead
[x] Your parents are very protective of you
[x] Someone you know has been in war
[x] You love nature
[ ] You have/had black hair
[ ] You would love to move somewhere exotic and beautiful
[x] You’re very adventurous
TOTAL: 7
TinkerBell (Peter Pan)
[x] You get jealous easily
[x] You loved your childhood
[x] You like to fly
[x] You believe in magic
[x] You're 5'2" or under
[ ] You hate pirates
[ ] You love sparkles
[x] People underestimate you
[ ] You get angry easily
[x] You have/had a treehouse
TOTAL : 7
Alice (Alice In Wonderland)
[ ] You have/had a pet rabbit
[ ] You love to play cards
[ ] You constantly know the time
[x] You get in sticky situations
[ ] You have been to court
[x] You have fallen asleep while doing homework
[x] You have had a tea party

[ ] You love hats
[x] You are constantly lost
[ ] You know how to play croquet
TOTAL : 4
Meg (Hercules)
[x] You're boyfriend is strong
[x] You have gotten involved with the wrong people before
[ ] You are very convincing
[ ] You have fallen in love before
[x] You have had your heart broken
[ ] You love greek mythology
[x] You lie sometimes
[ ] You pretend to be someone you're not
[ ] You have been used
[x] Purple is one of your favourite colors.
TOTAL : 5
ResultsCinderella: 5
Belle: 7
Jasmine: 6
Ariel: 6
Snow White: 5
Mulan: 4
Aurora: 3
Pocahontas: 7
Tinkerbell: 7
Alice: 4
Meg: 5
So Belle, Pocahontas, and Tinkerbell tie. :D YAY, I'M NOT MEG!!!

6 - Sixth: More Random Bits
01. Eyeliner or Mascara?: Eyeliner
02. Louis Vuitton or Dooney & Bourke: I... don't know...
04. Skirts or pants?: Pants
05. Socks or leggings?: Socks
06. Hoodies or jackets?: Hoodies
07. Heels or sneakers?: Sneakers
08. Straight or curly hair?: It depends on how it looks on the person
09. Hoop or dangling earrings?: Dangling
10. White or black?: Gray
11. Victoria’s Secret or Bath or body works: Not a fan of either
12. Smoothies or lattes?: Smoothies
13. Diet or regular sodas?: REGULAR FOREVER. DIET IS GROSS.
15. Pearls or diamonds?: Diamonds
16. Vintage or boho?: What?
17. Mary-Kate or Ashley Olsen?: Don't care.
18. Lindsay or Hilary?: Double don't care.
19. Ipod or cell phone? Ipod, or (preferably) some other form of mp3 player
20. Friends or family?: Both
21. Lip gloss or lip stick?: Ew to both
22. Manicure or pedicure?: Manicure
23. Tiffany’s or Chanel: TRIPLE don't care.
24: Peace or love?: Both, all the time.
25. Sunglasses or purses?: Tied.

7 - Seventh: Girl Confessions
Girl Confessions quiz
Do you sleep in your bra?:
Sometimes
Do you enjoy drama?:
No, not really
Are you a girly girl?:
God no.
Who was the last person you hugged?:
Kayla, my awesome friend
Small or large purses?:
Small purses, BIG TREASURE CHESTS
Are you short?:
Very
What would you do if someone smacked your butt?
Gasp and freeze
Do you care if your socks are dirty?:
Not unless I can smell them
Do you dress up on Halloween?:
EVERY YEAR, YO.
Are you double jointed?
Not at all XD
Where is the weirdest place you have slept?
In the recycling bin
Has anyone touched/smacked your butt in the past 24 hours?
No. What's with all the butt questions?
Is there a rumor going around about you?
I don't... THINK so... but thank for making me paranoid (jk)
Do you call anybody by their last name?

No, but sometimes people (not friends) call me by mine.
How many guys will read this just because it says "Girl Confessions?":
Uh? I don't know.

8 - Eighth: Even More Random Bits
Fruit or Vegetable
Fruit
Black or White
Gray
Rock or Rap
Rock
Cookies or Muffins
Cookies (unless the cookies are crunchy, in which case, muffins)
Hugs or Kisses
Hugs are better than drugs. Hell, they ARE my drug.
Have 30 kids or live on apples?
Good God, I'd rather live on raw meat than have 30 kids.
Live in Greenland or in Hawaii?
Greenland
Live on bacon or paper?
Bacon, as long as it's turkey bacon
Live without internet or without TV?
I've already been living without TV for practically my entire life. XD
Have no friends or be the only person on Earth?
Only person.
Someone paid you 1 million dollars to eat dog poo?
D:
You lost a close friend?
I'll see them again relatively soon.
You woke up and no-one remembered you?
I'd go insane
You woke up next to Zac Efron?
Scream loudly, hit him with something heavy and run far, far away

You had no central heating for 5 years?
Get lots of blankets and a dog
What do you hate the most?
Rapists
What do you like the most?
Thinking about Heaven (MY version of it)
What do you feel like right now?
Tense

9 - Ninth: Very, VERY Long Quiz
Do you know how it feels to be cheated on?
If what they tell me is true, then yes.
Do you swear often?
Only when I'm REALLY pissed-off.
Would you stay in the same relationship for over a year?
Yes.
Ever cried while you were on the phone with someone?
Yes. Once.
I bet you're texting someone right now, aren't you
I don't even own a cell :D
Is there anyone that you care more about than yourself?
Lots of people. Listing them would take too long. XD
How many times have you been to the ER for yourself?
Yes. I busted my head open on the wooden arm of my couch and I had to get stitches. It sucked
big-time, but I got to miss a lot of Gym classes. :D
Is your profile private?
You can make it private?
Do you like the idea of promise rings in relationships?
What are those?
Would you go out in public looking the way you do?
Yes.
Have you ever seen the last person you kissed without their shirt on?
Never kissed anyone. I lose. XD
Do you believe your ex cares about you?
Eh? Maybe?
How old will you be in 15 months?
You'd like to know.
What are you listening to?
Autopilot Off - Make A Sound

What are your plans for tomorrow?
Go to school, actually get something done in Art class, go to MB practice, freeze to death.
Do you believe in love at first?
No. :D
What time did you get up this morning and why?
6:15, as per usual.
Have you ever been called a slut?
Me? ME?! HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
Is it easy to make you cry?
Yes... no... sometimes.
Do you consider yourself lucky?
Luckier than most.
Where is the person you gave your heart to for the first time?
Off somewhere.
What were you doing at 11 last night?
Sleeping.
What did you do last night?
Had a heartfelt discussion
What are you doing tonight?
Watching G-Force, because Steve Buscemi's in it.
Have you ever made out in your room?
No boy has ever even BEEN in my room. XD
Be honest, who texted you last?
I. DON'T. HAVE. A. PHONE. AND. I. NEVER. WILL! :D
Do you sleep with the door open or closed?
Closed. Or else the pets come in and wake me.
Did anyone see your last kiss?
I haven't even had a FIRST kiss yet.
Do you drink tea?
It's so much better than coffee
Have you ever kissed someone older than you?

HAVEN'T. KISSED. ANYONE. YET. YO!
Do you have plans for tomorrow?
Just the usual, nothing impressive.
Would you rather go to Canada or California on vacation?
Canada. Cute accents are cute.
Do you want to get married?
Yes.
Are you wearing jeans, shorts, sweatpants or pajama pants?
Pajama pants.
So, what if you married the last person you texted?
Hello, hello, I don't have a phone, are you even listening.
Last person you told a secret to?
Have I ever told anyone anything ever?
Has anyone cried on your shoulder recently?
Not recently.
What are you listening to at the moment?
Ramblings
Where was the last place you fell asleep other than your bed?
Couch
Do you think anyone has feelings for you?
Yes. Unfortunately.
Is there one person in your life that can always make you smile?
Several people.
Your last ex says they never even liked you, you would say?
OKay? I don't care.
Is there someone that you believe you will always be attached to?
Ashcroft.
Are relationships ever really worth it?
Sometimes.
When was the last time you were in a very good mood?
At my friend's house

Were you single last summer?
Yes.
Do you like thunderstorms?
YAY FOR LOUD NOISES
What's the weather like outside?
Cold and clear
Do you believe in love?
Yes
When was the last time you saw your father?
Two minutes ago
Do you believe in this saying: What goes around comes around?
Not always
When did you last hold hands with someone?
A long, long time ago, and never with a boy I liked
Have any memories that you'd like to forget?
Doesn't everone?
Is there someone you'd really like to hang out with and just talk about stuff?
Of course
Have you ever been called prince or princess?
Yeah. By my dad.
Do you think teenagers can be in love?
Yes, but rarely
How fast does your mood change?
Superfast
Do you have any condoms in your room?
D: NO.
Are there certain things that can't be joked about with you?
Rape, homosexuality, child porn, and whatnot.
Do you need to say anything to someone?
To several people.
Remember the first time you kissed the last person you kissed?
Haven't had. A first. FREAKING. KISS.

How are you feeling?
Rushed
Do you want someone to call you right now?
Not really
What do you always take with you?
A teddy
Has an ex ever wanted you back after they left you?
Yes.
Have you ever been kissed on the neck?
Never BEEN kissed.
Is your bed comfortable?
Yes it is. I love it.
Would you say your a understanding person?
I'd like to be more so
Would you date someone taller than you?
It'd be hard to find someone SHORTER than me. But I do prefer very tall guys.
Would you date someone over two years younger than you?
Depends.
Do you think you'll have the same best friends a year from now?
Yes! Maybe!
If you ended up in jail, who would be most likely to end up in there with?
Angela
Would you ever get in the passenger seat of a car with someone who’s been drinking?
Drinking what? :D
Do you have any friends whose parents will no longer let them hang out with you?
I did. We've grown apart by now, without her mother's help.
Do you really, truly miss someone right now?
Lots of people.
How many people could you not live without?
A VERY LARGE NUMBER OF PEOPLE
Are you generally a happy person?

I'm generally a tired nervous wreck
Who's in your profile picture with you?
I'm not... IN my profile picture... is this about Facebook? I don't have one.
Has a boy ever called you babe or baby?
Dude, no. XD I wouldn't allow it.
Do you hate it when people smoke around you?
Yes, ew.
Did you go out or stay in last night?
Stayed in, and slept.
Have you ever fallen asleep while texting someone?
Never texted.
What colour shirt are you wearing?
Light gray.
Where will you be in a hour?
In front of the tube, watching a Netflix movie.
Where were you at 3am?
In bed, conked out, having disturbing dreams
How’s your heart been lately?
Healthy
What is the last movie you watched?
The Nightmare Before Christmas
Why did you last smile?
Earlier today
What color under wear are you wearing?
Black
What's something that made your day?
My day has not been made
What makes you laugh?
Life
How is your life currently?
Satisfying

What are you doing tomorrow morning?
Waking up to a bleary dreary morning
When did you last receive money?
This morning. For lunch.
Do you want to see somebody right now?
Not particularly.
Who was the last person you cried in front of?
Kayla and Brandi
Do you listen to songs when you're down?
If I'm not down enough to cry, I do. If I have to cry, I do so.
How long does it take you to fall asleep at night?
It varies.
Is there someone you will never forget?
Lots of peeps.
Does somebody like you right now?
Yes. Why me?
Have you ever intentionally made someone jealous?
Not that I recall...
Are you talkative?
Around VERY close friends
Do you know anyone with such a terribly annoying voice that you can't even stand it?
Not that I can think of right now
Who was the last girl you talked to?
My sister. Right now.
Does anything on your body hurt right now?
I'm actaully pretty comfortable, thank you
Next vacation you're going on?
Italy, maybe? It is still but a possibility
If you could have one thing right now, what would it be?
My old Flik doll
Who in your phone has a heart after their name?
NO PHONE NO BODEH

Last time you were truly happy?
Yesterday
Does it bother you when someone lies to you?
BIG FAT DUH
How many pillows are on your bed?
One. It used to be a lot more.
Who was the last person you took a photo of?
Myself
Who was the last person to text you? What did it say?
I'm not even gonna answer this.
Are you keeping a big secret right now?
Yes.
Where was the last place you went besides your house?
Skool
Has someone ever told you they love you and you didn’t say it back?
Twice

10 - Tenth: 125 Questions Of Ultimate And Untimely DOOM!
1) Are you really ready for 125 questions?
BRING IT.
2) Was your last real relationship a mistake?
A big one.
3) Do you believe in God?
Yes.
4) Who did you last say "I love you" to?
My mom.
5) Do you regret it?
No...? That's a wierd thing to ask.
6) Have you ever been depressed?
A while ago, when I was in Middle School, because Middle School is the worst thing ever to happen to
me.
7) Have a best friend?
I TRY not to pick favorites... but yes. XD
8) Are you a boy or girl?
WHO SAID THAT???
9) What is your relationship status?
Honestly? I don't know.
10) How do you want to die?
In battle.
11) What did you last eat?
BIRTHDAY CAAAAAAAAKE!
12) Played any sports?
Cross country counts as a sport, right?
13) Do you bite your nails?
No. I don't do anything with my nails (but I do pull my hair out.)
14) When was your last physical fight?
I can't remember.

15) Do you have an attitude?
Not really (but I AM rather opinionated.)
16) Ever been arrested?
Nooo. Meee?
17) What is your real name?
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAAAAAARGH!
18)Do you have a lot of friends?
No, yes.
19) Are you gonna get drunk later?
What -- no!
20) Do you hate anyone at the moment?
I haven't hated anyone for a while now.
21) Do you miss someone?
Yes.
22) Twirl or cut your spaghetti?
CUT IS FOR LOO ZORRZ
23) Do you tan a lot?
Hardly ever. XD I am so blindingly pale.
24) Have any pets?
Two cats and a dog.
25) How exactly are you feeling?
My stomach is mildly upset.
26) Ever eaten food in a car while someone or yourself is driving?
Yes. I've eaten entire meals like that.
27) Ever made out in the bathroom?
I've never made out at all.
28) Would you take any of your exes back?
HAHAHAno.
29) Are you scared of spiders?
Never have been, am not, never will be.
30) Would you go back in time if you were given the chance?

Yes, but that's probably a bad idea; mistakes exist so you can learn from them.
31) Do you regret anything from your past?
Yes. Probe no further.
32) What are your plans for this weekend?
...Do I... HAVE any...? *thinks* I think I have a parade...
33) Do you want to have kids?
Haven't decided yet, but probably not.
34) Ever kissed somebody whose name starts with an M?
NO, for the love of God, NO.
35) Do you type fast?
TYPING SPEED = MODERATE = FAIL
36) Do you have piercings? How many?
My friends made me get my ears pierced. It hurt. D>
37) Want any more?
No (but I might want a tattoo.)
38) Can you spell well?
I am a FREAK.
39) Do you miss anyone from your past?
Of course I do.
40) What are you craving right now?
A big furry hug.
41) Ever been to a bonfire party?
No. But it sounds fun. :D *likes fire*
42) When is the last time you went shopping?
A couple weeks ago, with my FRENZ.
43) Have you ever been on a horse?
Yes.
44) Kissed someone in a pick up truck?
No. *tries not to think about the movie Keith*
45) Have you ever broken someone's heart?
I might have.

46) Have you ever been cheated on?
I might have.
47) Have you made a boyfriend/girlfriend cry?
I MIGHT HAVE!
48) Did you speak to your father today?
Yes.
49) Would you live with someone without marrying them?
I would live with my FRAYUNZ. :D ETERNAL SLEEPOVARRRR *shot*
50) What should you be doing?
Writing thank-you cards.
51) What's irritating you right now?
Ashcroft is not feeling well.
52) Have you ever liked someone so much that it hurts?
Ugh, yes. *Did not enjoy it*
53) Does somebody love you?
Well, I would sure HOPE so.
54) What is your favorite color?
Purple -w55) Have you ever changed clothes in a vehicle?
Yes...? Another wierd question...
56) Do you have a phone?
NO HAHAHA
57) Do you have trust issues?
Yes.
58) Are you gonna get high later?
I am not brave enough XD
59) Have you ever shaved in the kitchen sink?
No.
60) Do you have a good relationship with your parents?
Very good.
63) Who was the last person you cried in front of?
A friend of mine.

64) Do you give out second chances too easily?
No. (Or at least that's what I like to think)
65) Is it easier to forgive or forget?
Forgive. Forget, and it'll just happen again.
66) Is this year the best year of your life?
I remember things being better when I was little.
67) What was your childhood nickname?
Shaetis. >> Don't ever call me that.
68) Have you ever walked outside completely naked?
LOTS OF TIMES, IT'S FUUUUN.
69) Do you think you're a good person?
I try to be.
70) Do you believe everything happens for a reason?
Not everything.
71) What is the last thing you did before you went to bed last night?
Finished up a Dave Barry book.
73) What is bothering you?
Having other stuff to do.
74) Have you ever been out of town?
Yeah, DUH.
75) Do you play the Wii?
I wish I could; I don't own one. (BOUT I LOVE THE BEATLES ROCK BAND.)
76) Are you listening to music right now? What song?
Pokemon G/S/C Goldenrod City Remix on Youtube.
77) Do you like Chinese food?
I like Vegetable Lo Mein the best.
78) Do you know your fathers b-day?
Yes, but you don't, ha ha.
79) Are you afraid of the dark?
NO! Yes.
80) Is cheating ever okay?

Please don't ask me this. My imagination will run wild.
81) Are you mean?
No. But I used to be.
82) Can you keep white shoes clean?
Mostly.
83) Have you noticed this survey stopped getting personal?
I notice nothing.
84) Do you believe in true love?
Yes SIR!
85) Are you proud of the person you've become?
I think I could be better. We'll work on it.
86) Have you ever been out of state?
Yes.
88) Do you like the outside?
YAAAAAAAAAAAAY WILDERNEEEEEEEESSSSS *runs*
89) Are you currently bored?
Not really. More relaxed.
91) Is it cute when a boy/girl calls you baby?
I can't imagine that ever being cute.
92) Are you hungry?
Yes, and I've no right to be.
93) Do you have a bank account?
Yes. For college.
94) What makes you happy?
Teddies, magic, colors, Crystal, music, root beer, and hugs.
95) Would you change your name?
Nah, I kinda like mine.
96) Ever been to Alaska?
No, but I want to go some day.
97) The best memory you've had in a Library?
The creative writing class I took there.

98) Do you watch the news?
Only if it's on.
99) What' s your zodiac sign?
Scorpio. *stingstingsting*
100) Do you like Subway?
Kinda. I'd rather just make food myself.
102) Your best friend of the opposite sex likes you, what do you do?
It depends, I guess. Probably I'll give the poor bloke a chance, though.
103) Do you talk like your friends?
Yes. They've rubbed off on me.
104) Do you like to talk to your friends?
Yes.
105) Have you ever seen someone you knew & purposely avoided them?
All the time, back in Middle School, which, as we have already established,
sucked big-time.
106) Do you have a friend of the opposite sex who you can act your complete self around?
Yes! He's awesome.
107) Who is the last guy you talked to?
Guy friend mentioned above.
108) Does it matter if your boyfriend/girlfriend smokes?
Yes. I would rather not smell that all the time.
109) Do you go to church?
Sometimes, out of curiosity. Nine times out of ten I become bored out of my mind about five minutes in,
and I NEVER know the words to any of the songs or prayers.
110) What's going on between you and your best friend?
We're friends.
111)Who's the last person you had a deep conversation with?
Ashcroft.
112) Have you ever regretted letting someone go?
NO, HE DESERVED IT, YO.
113) Do you enjoy piercings & tattoos?
On someone else? Kinda. Depends on what piercings/tattoos, where, and how big/many.

114) What do you wear more: jeans, sweats, pants, or shorts?
Sweats are my FRANNNNNNZ.
115) You're a Sharpie marker, what color are you?
A light color. Is there a light purple Sharpie?
116) Where do you go if you are butt naked and locked out of your house?
Into the woods!
117) Do you prefer to shower at night or in the morning?
Night. If I took a shower in the morning, I'd probably drown.
118) Have you ever said you'd never love again?
Ha ha! You silly! Only hopeless people and wannabe emos say such things!
119) Do you want to please everyone?
No. I do not wish to please Fred Phelps.
120) Have you heard a song that reminds you of someone today?
No, but I have yesterday.
121) Has someone ever made you a promise & broken it?
Uh huh. *nods knowingly*
122) Are you alone?
I'm never alone.
123) Do you have any older siblings?
Three of them.
124) Fave film you’ve seen lately?
THE SONIC THE HEDGEHOG MOO VEEEEEEEEEEEEEE *fangirl scream*
125) How many months until your birthday?
You'd like to know. Stalker pedo creep.

11 - Eleventh: Another Damn Checklist
Outcast
[ ] You don't have very many friends.
[x] Often times, teachers forget your name.
[x] You were always picked last for kickball.
[x] You don't like to talk a lot.
[x] You tend to avoid mass social activities.
[ ] You don't participate in any extracurricular activities.
[ ] All you wish for is to move away or get a fresh start.
[x] Your friends have blown you off before.
[x] You sit alone in most of your classes.
[ ] You have a feeling that once you leave high school or college, nobody is going to remember you.
[x] You hold interest in activities that other people find strange.
[ ] People don't find you friendly.
[ ] You hold extreme hate towards another high school stereotype.
[ ] You eat alone at lunch.
Total = 7

Party Girl/Boy
[ ] Lets face it: you like to party.
[ ] You party every other weekend.
[ ] ...Or every weekend?
[ ] You've been going to frat house parties since early high school.
[ ] You're the defending beer bong champion.
[ ] You know the best hook-ups in the state... world.
[ ] Everybody who's anybody goes to the same parties you go to.
[ ] You've hooked up at parties.
[ ] You spend time getting ready for parties.
[ ] You've passed out from being too drunk.
[ ] You've partied all night.
[ ] You've snuck out of the house to party.
[ ] Actually, your parents really don't care if you party or not.
[ ] You're pretty much nocturnal.
[ ] You like to go clubbing.
[ ] You and your friends always party hop.
[ ] You've crashed a party before.
[ ] One way or another, you've wound up naked in front of everybody at a party.
[ ] You've thrown up from drinking too much.
[ ] You've done something that you regret at a party.
[ ] You can dance.
[ ] You're friends with a lot of people older than you.

Total = 0

Scene Kid
[ ] You know what sXe and hXc actually mean.
[x] You have a obsession with dinosaurs, robots, and Pokemon.
[ ] You idolize Jeffree Starr
[ ] People have called you scene before.
[ ] You spend at least an hour getting ready to take pictures of yourself for your myspace.
[ ] You have a mirror pic.
[x] You listen to bands that most people have never heard of.
[ ] You enjoy going to shows.
[ ] You only go to shows for the sake of going to shows, not the music.
[ ] Your hair is multicolored.
[ ] You accessorize your hair with kiddie barrettes and bows.
[ ] Fashion is one of the most important things that define you.
[ ] You mosh.
[x] You often mix vintage with modern.
[ ] Your myspace picture captions are sad lyrics to sad songs.
[ ] All of your friends are scene.
[ ] You don't know many of the people on your friends list in person.
[ ] You take angled pictures of yourself.
[x] You enjoy photography.
Total = 4

Prep
[ ] You pop the collar.
[ ] You won't go near the "goths".
[ ] You own at least one thing from a designer store.
[ ] You are very clean cut.
[ ] You are squeamish.
[ ] People have called you preppy before.
[ ] You never leave the house without putting on cologne/perfume.
[ ] You have a lot of money.
[ ] You know who LC is.
[ ] You watch shows like The OC, The Real World, The Hills, and Laguna Beach.
[ ] One favorite stores are Abercrombie & Fitch or American Eagle Outfitters.
[ ] You're afraid to set foot into Hot Topic.
[ ] (Girls) You carry a purse wherever you go.
[ ] You need to wake up at least an hour before school so you can get ready.
[ ] (Girls) You do not leave the house without make up.
[x] You are content overall with how your life is going.
Total = 1

Band Geek
[x] You have played an instrument before.
[x] You still play an instrument.
[x] You are/were in regular Band.
[ ] You are/were in Jazz Band.
[x] You are/were in Marching Band.
[ ] You've never dated anybody outside of Band.
[ ] Most of your friends are in band.
[ ] The band room/band hall is your second home.
[x] You enjoy listening to Classical music on occasion.
[ ] You aspire to be a Drum Major.
[ ] You've made out with somebody on a Band bus or at a Band competition.
[ ] You have trouble getting your non-band friends to go near the band room.
[ ] Band is your favorite class.
[ ] You have been to band camp.
[x] You walk in step with all your friends.
[ ] You talk about band constantly.
[ ] You know that American Pie has got it all wrong.
[x] You hate rap music.
[ ] Marching Season is your favorite time of year.
[ ] When you go to football games, you don't really pay attention to the game itself.
[ ] Your favorite jokes are band jokes.
[ ] You know it's not about the bloods and the crips: it's the brass and the woodwinds.
Total = 7

Thespian
[x] You have seen a school play.
[ ] You have seen a Broadway musical
[ ] You like to act.
[ ] You have participated in a school play.
[ ] You have participated in a play outside of school.
[ ] You have gone to the Thespian Conference.
[x] You get ticked off when people make that thespian, "Did you say lesbian?" joke.
[ ] You have done tech.
[ ] You know that you cannot touch anybody else's props.
[ ] You have played in the pit orchestra for a musical.
[ ] You have been to a cast party.
[ ] You are in a thespian troupe.
[ ] You often sing show tunes at the top of your lungs.
[ ] You know who Idina Menzel and Johnathan Larson are.
[ ] At one point in your life, you were obsessed with RENT.
[ ] You do not have a personal bubble.
[ ] You actually understand Shakespeare.

[ ] You know how to put on stage make up.
[ ] You have been a lead.
[ ] You met a lot of your better friends through theatre.
Total = 2

Overachiever
[ ] You participate in a lot of extracurricular activities.
[ ] You have a part-time job.
[ ] You have straight As.
[ ] You are in mostly honors/IB/AP classes.
[ ] You do not procrastinate.
[ ] You have scored a 5 on an AP test.
[ ] You do not have very much down time.
[x] You are very organized.
[ ] You always have a thousand things going on at once.
[ ] You are in a relationship.
[ ] You aspire to get into an Ivy League School.
[ ] In your extracurriculars, you hold leadership positions.
[ ] You are/were on Student Council.
[ ] You are/were the class president.
[ ] You are/were a class officer.
[ ] You are/were the Salutatorian for your class.
[ ] You are/were the Valedictorian for your class.
[x] People have told you that you didn't have a life.
[ ] You are getting/have already received the IB Diploma.
[ ] You cry hysterically when you get anything lower than an A on anything.
Total = 2

Slacker
[ ] Your grades are slipping.
[x] You always wait until the last minute to do big projects.
[x] You are an overall procrastinator.
[x] You tend to do your homework when you're watching TV.
[ ] It takes you ages to turn your job applications in.
[ ] You are often late to school/work.
[ ] You don't turn in a lot of your work.
[x] You spend the majority of your time watching TV, the computer or going on Myspace when you could
be doing something more productive.
[ ] You sleep in past noon on the weekends and during the summer.
[x] You do not get out of your pajamas unless you have to leave the house.
[ ] You could walk, but you'll just drive.
[x] You have fallen asleep during class before.
[x] Friends have called you lazy.

[ ] Life is hard when you lose the remote & you have to walk a million miles over to the TV and change
the channel.
[ ] When you hang out with your friends, the majority of your time is spent playing video games or doing
something where neither of you have to stand up.
[ ] You have eaten an entire pint of ice cream in one sitting.
[ ] You have sat through an entire running marathon of a show before.
Total = 7

Goth
[ ] Your wardrobe consists of mostly black things.
[x] When you have the money, you shop at Hot Topic.
[ ] You think tattoos are hot.
[ ] You think odd piercings are hot.
[ ] You don't get along with your parents.
[ ] You have/want to dye/have dyed your hair an exotic color.
[ ] You've styled your hair in liberty spikes.
[x] Sometimes you ponder the meaning of life and death.
[x] You like to write dark poetry.
[ ] You are into S&M.
[ ] You have a pair of over sized black pants.
[ ] At one point in your life, you liked Foamy, Happy Bunny, Emily the Strange, and the Happy Tree
Friends.
[ ] You listen to grunge.
[ ] You have a messenger bag with buttons up and down the straps.
[ ] You smoke cigarettes.
[ ] You will only date other Goths.
[x] You don't really care what people think about you.
[ ] Overly happy people scare you.
[ ] You like black makeup & nail polish best.
Total = 4

Nerd
[ ] You actually study for tests and quizzes.
[ ] You have straight As.
[x] You haven't had any luck with the opposite sex.
[ ] You are into WoW, Magic Cards, and Halo.
[ ] You over analyze jokes to the point where they aren't funny anymore.
[x] Your mom buys your clothes for you.
[x] You actually answer the questions in class.
[ ] You sit front row center in all of your classes to get the best learning experience.
[ ] You miss school during the summer.
[ ] You wear your pants at your waist.
[x] You prefer sweatpants to jeans.

[ ] You have a pocket protector in your shirt with pens and a calculator in it.
[ ] You let cute boys/girls take advantage of you & copy your homework in hopes of getting noticed.
[x] You've noticed some of the spelling and grammar mistakes in this survey.
[ ] People always cheat off you during tests.
[x] Your parents pack your lunch for you every day.
[ ] You wear/should be wearing glasses. (What does that have to do with being nerdy?)
Total = 6

Garage Band Junkie
[ ] You play the guitar
[ ] You have been in a garage band before.
[ ] You're still in a garage band.
[ ] You think your band is going to make it big someday.
[ ] You play shows almost weekly.
[ ] You play the drum set.
[ ] You sing vocals for a band.
[ ] You write your own lyrics.
[ ] You spend hundreds on amps and microphones.
[ ] Your band has a myspace page.
[ ] You have been in multiple garage bands.
[ ] You have changed the name of your band at least twice.
[ ] You have participated in a battle of the bands.
[ ] Your band has been signed.
[ ] You have taken guitar classes at school.
[ ] You have played at the same venue multiple times.
[ ] You would rather make it big than have to go to college.
[ ] You have musical talent.
[ ] You have groupies.
[ ] You've made t-shirts and other apparel for your band.
Total = 0

Gangsta
[ ] You actually are black.
[ ] You know who the bloods and the crips are.
[ ] You wear doo-rags.
[ ] You actually grew up in the ghetto.
[ ] You can freestyle.
[ ] You drive down the street blaring your music.
[ ] Your ride is pimped out with stereo boosts.
[ ] You can break dance.
[ ] You say "nigga" a lot.
[ ] You talk too fast for people to understand you.
[ ] You are pretty chill with life.

[ ] You wear your jeans oversized and below your butt.
[ ] Old school rap is the best.
[ ] You know that Tupac will never die.
[ ] You wear bling.
[ ] You have/want a custom grill.
[ ] You have custom rims on your tires.
[ ] You are actually in a gang.
[ ] You are always big pimpin'.
Total = 0

Emo
[ ] You often have trouble convincing people that you aren't emo.
[ ] You comb your hair over one of your eyes.
[ ] You flip your hair often.
[ ] You have dark-rimmed glasses.
[ ] You have hurt your self on purpose.
[ ] If you're a boy, people often complain about your pants being too tight.
[ ] You don't really smile too often.
[ ] You blog often.
[ ] You never smile in pictures.
[ ] You listen to Thursday and/or Sunny Day Real Estate.
[x] You're too much of a pussy to be a goth.
[ ] You own a lot of band t-shirts.
[ ] You go to a lot of shows.
[ ] You only go for emo/scene boys and girls.
[ ] It doesn't take very much to make you cry.
[ ] You have played all the Emo Games.
[ ] You have worn black eyeliner before.
[ ] You own a bandana which you wear in your hair.
[ ] You have dark hair.
[ ] You love the emo song.
[ ] You say stuff like "I feel like my heart's being ripped out" and all.
Total = 1
I'm a slacking outcast band geek.

12 - Twelfth: Nonsensical
1. Grab the book nearest to you, turn to page 18, and find line 4.
SPECIES: Tiny Turtle Pokemon (from my Pokemon handbook)
2. Stretch your left arm out as far as you can.
I feel packaging.
3.What is the last thing you watched on TV?
The Simpsons Treehouse Of Horror: Tweenlight
4.Without looking, guess what time it is:
8:45
5.Now look at the clock. What is the actual time?
8:00
6.With the exception of the computer, what can you hear?
My sister talking: "Oh look, there's one on the cieling now. DOODOO DOODOO DOODOO DOODOO..."
7.When did you last step outside? What were you doing?
I came home from Marching Band practice
8.Before you started this survey, what did you look at?
Creepy songs on Youtube
9.What are you wearing?
A mint-and-brown striped shirt with a brown undershirt, a small knit brown sweater, jeans, my "Canada
hat", and socks made of organic cotton
10.Did you dream last night?
Yes, but I can't remember about what
11. When did you last laugh?
Sometime during the past hour
12. What is on the walls of the room you are in?
Pictures that my older sister painted
13. Seen anything weird lately?
Nothing in particular
14. What do you think of this quiz?
Kind of boring.

15. What is the last film you saw?
A.I. *gives Haley Joel Osment a big ol' hug*
16. If you became a multi-millionaire overnight, what would you buy?
A big house, lots of dogs, lots of art supplies, and a vacation to Italy for my Mom
17. Tell me something about you that I don't know.
My dad just gave me a plastic skeletal hand.
18. If you could change one thing about the world, regardless of guilt or politics, what would you do?
Religion won't get in the way of science anymore.
19. Do you like to dance?
No. LOOK AWAY! *hides*
20.George Bush:
...sucks.
21. Imagine your first child is a girl, what do you call her?
Annabel.
22. Imagine your first child is a boy, what do you call him?
Jericho.
23. Would you ever consider living abroad?
IN IRELAND, HYUS.
24. What do you want God to say to you when you reach the pearly gates?
Whah...? I don't want GOD to be there! I want ASHCROFT, and the REST of 'em!
25. What do you want to say to those who read this?
RUMPELSTILTZKIN IS MY NAME!

13 - Thirteenth: Another Damn Quiz
If you could’ve named yourself, what would it be?
I... kinda like my name... actually...
If you could change one thing in the world, what would it be?
THE WAY PEOPLE KEEP RAPING THE RAINFORESTS AND THEN LEAVING THEM TO FALL TO
DUST AND NOT EVEN TURNING THEM INTO FARMLAND OR ANYTHING AND THEN
COMPLAINING WHEN PEOPLE TRY TO STOP THEM THAT "We need more farmland because we
have people to feed" AND WHAT'S MORE IMPORTANT THAN PEOPLE, RIGHT? AND WHAT ABOUT
THE HUGE GODDAM CHUNKS OF ONCE-LUSH LAND THAT ARE NOW JUST EMPTY AND LYING
THERE USELESS GRAAAAAAARGH *rips big chunk of hair out*
Would you ever smile at Justin Bieber?
Okay. Not in a "come hither" way, though. Ugh.
Do you have a boyfriend/girlfriend?
No. Yay.
Did you ever watch porn?
AHA. AHA. AHA. No.
Label yourself. (Scene, goth, normal, gangsta…)
I don't do labels. Jerk.
What’s your favorite type of cookie?
MACAROONS! ^0^
Do you like tacos?
FACK YAH.
Have you ever inflicted self-harm?
No. Nosy.
If you could meet ANY online person in real life, who would it be?
YOU ALL SUCK! XD But, seriously, probably Edd Gould. >_> *Everyone goes "huh?"*
If you could meet any famous people, who would it be?
I'd get embarassingly nervous around any famous person, ahahaha. >_> But probably Ringo Starr. -wKill 3 people:
EVEN WORSE THAN LABELING. EVENWORSE THAN LABELING. D:
What is the most pathetic excuse someone gave you for not texting back?

My phone does not have texting capabilities, because it does not exist.
Name 3 hot guys/girls: (not famous, real people)
Will Smith is real.
Did you like this quiz?
It was dumb.

14 - Fourteenth: Twentysix
1. Are you in love? If so, with who?
I'm not in love with anyone yet.
2. Who's your best friend(s)?
All.
3. What's your most personal thought at the moment?
Aha. Aha. The operative word here being "personal"...
4. If you could move anywhere, where would you move to?
A big Vermont house.
5. If you could ban any user here, who would it be?
I don't want to ban anyone.
6. You have three wishes, what would they be?
1) I wish Pokemon were real
2) I wish people weren't so stupid
3) I wish for INFINITE wishes!
7. If you have a cell phone, what was your last text?
My invisible cell phone is made of air and only recieves imaginary and telapathic texts.
8. If you could have anything added to you like wings, tail, etc.. what would it be?
Wings.
9. If you could make someone disappear forever, who would it be?
No one.
10. What colour is your sky right now?
Blue-grey.
11. What time do you go to sleep?
Ten or eleven, usually.
12. MSN, Yahoo or AIM? which do you like the most?
MSN? Maybe? I don't really instant message much... like, ever.
13. Spell out a word that you've never been able to spell out.
Experiment... or expirement? I think it's the first one...
14. What color of shirt are you wearing?

Brown and mint striped
15. What did you eat last?
Turkey pot pie (gotta do something with all those Thanksgiving leftovers)
16. What was the last thing you said?
"Oh, I'm just filling out a quiz. Oh. Rael. Yup."
17. Why are you doing this quiz anyway?
I like quizzes.
18. What time is it?
Nap time
19. Do you sleep in class?
Once.
20. If you had any power what would it be?
Imagination power! Where anything I imagine came become!
21. What song are you listening to?
Atreyu - Storm To Pass
22. Do you miss anyone?
Uh huh.
23. Are you happy this is over?
It's not over, though... *points to three remaining questions*
24. What are you going to do now?
ANOTHER QUIZ! :D
25. Anything else you want to say?
I gotta go to the bathroom.
26. Tag some people.
Orlando Bloom.

15 - Fifteenth: Short And Boring
1. Have any siblings?
An older brother, two older sisters, and a younger sister
2. Have any pets?
A dog and two cats
3. Have a job?
No, I just laze :P
4. Sing in the shower?
From time to time
5. Have any piercings?
Ears
6. Have any tattoos?
No. Someday I might get one.
7. Swear?
Not often.
9. Smoke?
HAHANO.
10. Drink?
Ugh, no.
11. Get along with your parents?
I am a perfect little angel (not.) Seriously, though, we are close.

16 - Sixteenth: "X" Marks The Spot
"X" Marks the spot:
[] I do wear make-up.
[X] I have cried at a movie theater.
[] I can put mascara on without opening my mouth.
[X] I get jealous.
[X] I think Johnny Depp is sexy.
[X] I love to laugh.
[] I like death/grind/black metal.
[] I like rap.
[] I like country.
[X] I carry a purse.
[] I’d be lost without my computer.
[] I own a Spice Girls CD.
[] I own a Britney Spears CD.
[] I own a boy band CD.
[X] I get bored watching football.
[X] I’ve never been called a spoiled brat.
[X] Guys are confusing.
[] I've been called a bad influence.
[] I have/had a piercing other than my ears.

17 - Seventeenth: About Me. Again.
Introduction:
Name: Shey, as far as YOU know.
Age: Indeterminate
Grade: You'll have to pry it outta me.
Location: You'll NEVER TAKE ME ALIVE!
Deeper into the mind:
Crush: No one.
Boyfriend/girlfriend: No one! I lose.
Husband/wife: None!
Hate: I try not to
Miss: People who I don't see anymore
Recent history:
Last time you brushed your teeth: This morning
Brushed Hair: A week ago
Showered: More than a week ago
Ate: Now
Laughed: Yesterday. Unlikely I could have laughed today.
Used the computer: Now. Obviously.
Typed: Dude! Now!
Cried: Earlier today
Blogged: I don't
Long ago history:
Birthed: YOU'D LIKE! TO KNOW!
Ate something gross: My friend gave me some buffalo chicken at a birthday party. Two words: NEVER.
AGAIN.
Did something embarrasing and your parents got a picture of it: No...? Probably not?
Experienced something tragic to your mind: Yes. What, you ask? You don't NEED TO KNOW. :D
An event you'll never forget: I make no promises regarding my memory.
Future:
Hoped career: High School Art teacher
College: An inexpensive one with a good art program
Location: Vermont, or here.
Wealth: Modest
Actions; Likes/Dislikes:
Often doing mentally: Daydreaming
Often doing physically: Writing, drawing, and hugging
Instrument?: Flute

Music?: Rock
Like to sing?: Yes. Not around people.
Favorite musician/band: THE. BEATLES!
Favorite songs: Can't... pick... just... one... head... will... ex... PLODE!
Manga: Shaman King. GO READ IT RIGHT NOW.
Most common hobbies (2): Daydreaming, going on the computer
Favorite color: Purple
Appearance:
Glasses: No
Braces: Yeah, but NOT FOR MUCH LONGER! 8D
Acne: A little. But usually not.
Height: 5’1”
Weight: Haven't checked in a awhile.
Natural hair color: Strawberry blonde
Eye color: Brown (though some say orange...)
Choosing:
Black/white: Checkered
Pink/Purple: Purple
Winter/Summer: Winter. Much more romantic.
Spring/Fall: Fall
Snow/shine: A healthy mix of the two
Clouds/clear: Clear
Stomache ache/head ache: Headache. At least then you're not afraid you might throw up.
Christmas/Easter: Christmas
Toothfairy/Santa: SANTA! :D
Computer/Laptop: No preference. They both mean so much to me... snf... a moment, please... *sob*
Tags:
NO YOU.

18 - Eighteenth: Surprisingly Amusing Name Quiz
Spell your name:
Shey
Spell it backwards:
yehS
Spell it with your elbow:
wwwshey (Took me long enough to get that s XD)
Spell it with your eyes shut:
shey
Spell it with your forehead:
weewwweqwwwqwqw2wa22w3wwewwe2qwwe4wqaq (okay, I can't get the s this time.)
Spell it with your nose:
shey
Spell it with your chin:
shey

19 - Nineteenth: Random Questions Of Randomosity
Do you draw?
-Yes
Do you do requests?
-It takes me forever, but yes
Do you love someone?
-Lots of people
Do you have a boyfriend?
-No. Go away.
Have you ever had a girlfriend?
-No
Have you been cheated on?
-Might be so.
Are you sometimes depressed?
-Yes.
Do you bluff?
-Can't remember ever.
Do you have gay friends?
-Definitely!
Do you have a symbol that represents you?
-No. I wish I did.
Guardian Angel or Deamon?
-Guradian Angel
Do you need a savior?
-No. Anyone calls themselves my "saviour" and I might become a little suspicious.
Wrote letters to your friends in class because they worry?
-No.

20 - Twentieth: The Stupid Quiz
[x] You have yelled at an inanimate object for 'hurting' you.
[x] You have ran into a glass/screen door.
[] You have jumped out of a moving vehicle.
[x] You have thought of something funny and laughed, then people gave you weird looks.
[] You have ran into a tree/bush
[] You have been called a blonde
[] You know that it IS possible to lick your elbow.
[] You just tried to lick your elbow.
[] You never knew that the Alphabet and Twinkle Twinkle Little Star have the same rhythm
[] You sang them to make sure.
[x] You have tripped on your own feet and fallen.
[x] You have choked on your own spit.
So far:5
[] You have seen the Matrix/Star Wars and still don't get it
[x] You type with three fingers or less.
[x] You have accidentally caught something on fire.
[x] You have caught yourself drooling
so far:8
[x] You have fallen asleep in class
[] Sometimes you just stop thinking.
[] Sometimes when you are telling a story you forget what you were talking about.
[] People often shake their heads and walk away from you.
[] You are often told to use your "inside voice"
so far: 9
[] You use your fingers to do simple math.
[] You have eaten a bug by accident.
[] You are taking this test when you should be doing something more important.
[] You have put your clothes on backwards or inside out, and didn't realize it.
[x] You've looked all over for something and realized it was in your hand/pocket the whole time.
so far:10
[] You re-post bulletins because you are scared that what they say will happen to you if you don't.
[x] You break/lose a lot of things.
[x] You tilt you're head when you're confused
[x] You have fallen out of your chair before.

[x] When you're lying in bed, you try to find pictures in the texture on the ceiling.
[] The word "um" is used many times a day.
[] You don't know what "um" means.
[] You say "what" and "huh" a lot.
[] You used a calculator to multiply your score for this bulletin.
total:14
Multiply this by three and it is your percent!

So I'm 42% stupid. God, I'm almost halfway. D:

21 - Twentyfirst: The Barbie Quiz
How much are you like Barbie?
To find out just delete the other persons X's and put your own!
[X] you own a hair straightener
[] you own a hair curler
[] you wear make up most of the time
[] you have a pink car
[] you have a pink camera
[X] you have a mirror in your room (I use it to hang up my belts and necklaces XD)
Total so far = 2
[] your room is pink and/or with a different color
[] you have blonde hair
[]you have blue eyes and kinda green
[x] you own more than 4 pairs of shoes and or sandals
[] you have at least one pink pillow
Total so far = 3
[] your friends call you dumb/stupid
[] you straighten your hair almost everyday
[] you dye your hair
[] you have or had high-lights
[] you have/had a pink phone
Total so far = 3
[] have your own bathroom
[] you look in the mirror at least 5 times a day
[] you have/had pink lights in your room
[] you have/had pink lip gloss
Total so far = 3 (not getting very far away from this 3...)
[] you have at least 1 pink photo frame
[] you have a mobile phone
[X] you have a computer in your room (laptop, actually)
[X] you have a TV in your room
[X] you have an iPod or mp3 player
[] you had to use a calculator to add up this quiz

Total so far = 6
Multiply your answer by 4 to get your percentage. Copy and paste. Put your percentage as the subject of
this message then the word 'Barbie' after it.

So. I'm. 24%. Barbie. Ugh. Too much.

22 - Twentysecond: Lots O' Kweschunz
THE MAIN FACTS
Your real name: A name that exists
Age: I'll give you a hint. It's between 10 and 10,000.
Natural hair colour: Strawberry blonde
Eye colour: Orangeish-brown
Glasses/contacts?: No. I CAN SEE! :D
Tattoos: Not now, thanks.
Braces: Yes. But not for long.... mwahaha.
FAVOURITE
Colour: Purple
Band: The Beatles. Yo.
Video game: Older Pokemon and older Sonic games :D
Movie: The Lord Of The Rings Trilogy, The Sixth Sense, Sonic The Hedgehog: The Movie, Yellow
Submarine, The Nightmare Before Christmas, and LOTS MORE.
Book: The God Box
Food: Apple Pie
Scent: Cinnamon
Animal: It's a tie between badgers and wolves, with badgers gaining
Comic book: Calvin and Hobbes
Manga book: Shaman King
Cartoon: Codename: Kids Next Door
Anime: Paniponi Dash!
Website: FAAN AART CENTRAAAL. :D
DO YOU...
Play an instrument?: Flute
Watch TV more than 60 hours a week?: More like one hour
Like to sing?: Yes, but not around people, and I'm not that good
Have a job?: I slack.
Have a cell phone?: No. :D
Like to play sports?: No. Too competitive. I like games, though.
Have a boyfriend/girlfriend?: Nyope.
Have a crush on someone?: NO, HA.
Exercise daily?: No. I be lazy and fat.
Like school?: Does anyone?
CAN YOU...
Sing the alphabet backwards?: Actually, yes.
Stand on your tip toes without wearing shoes?: Ouch, no.
Speak any other languages?: Spanish, but only marginally.
Go a day without food?: I think I could. I'd have to give it a try.

Remember your dreams: Only sometimes.
HAVE YOU EVER...
Won something in the lottery?: No. But it'd be cool.
Lied to get out of trouble?: Yes... NO!
Had a computer crash?: Yes. D: My precious data...
Gotten lost in your city?: If you can call it a "city"...
Been to any other countries?: IRELAND! And Canada :D
Gone out in public in your pajamas?: Several times. -wSneaked into the opposite sex's bathroom?: I didn't sneak. I was little and going grocery shopping with
my Dad, and he couldn't just leave me outside, so he brought me in with him. So I got to see the inside
of the boy's room. It's not that different. :/
Gone to school only to find you had the day off because of a holiday/etc?: I always takw the bus, so... no
XD I have gotten completely ready to leave before, thought, only to find out that I didn't have school.
Broken a bone?: No. Like, all my friends have, though.
WHEN IS THE LAST TIME YOU
Brushed your teeth: This morning
Cried: This morning
Went to the bathroom: DUDE!
Saw a movie in a theatre: Yesterday. Harry Potter. Was actually pretty good.
Read a book: All last week. Was incredibly sickeningly disturbing, and not in the good way. Will never
read it again.
Had a snow day: Last winter. Winter's just starting, give it time...
Had a party: My birthday. Two of my friends came, out of the sixteen I invited. But I had a lot of fun. :D
Went to a doctor: A couple months ago, I think
Called someone: Yesterday
DO YOU PREFER...
Fruit/vegetables: Fruit
Black/white: Checkered
Lights on/lights off: Off
TV/movie: Movie
Body spray/lotion: Lotion
Headache/stomachache: Headache. Then you're not worrying about puking later.
Summer/winter: Winter.
Rock/rap: Rock
Ocean/swimming pool: Ocean (though it is a scary thing)
Pink/purple: Purple
Cat/dog: Dog
Winter break/spring break: Winter break
Spring/autumn: Autumn
Clouds/clear sky: Clear
Moon/mars: Moon
War/Peace: Peace. Duh.

I...
Am: not paying attention
Want: teddies
Need: love
Love: My family and friends. (generic, I know, but true)
Hate: Rapists
Feel: Trying to forget about the book I just read
Miss: My ex-turned-friend. Just when he started to be cool, he had to move away...
Am annoyed by: A piece of bread stuck in my braces
Would rather: be exploring Johto
Will always: be childish
LAST QUESTIONS
What kind of computer do you have?: A very high-tech laptop, the complex workings of which I cannot
even BEGIN to comprehend
What grade/level of studies are you in?: THE grade.

23 - Twentythird: Fun OC Thing
Rules:
1).Pick one of your FCs/OCs
2).Fill in the questions/statements as if you were your FC/OC
3).Tag 3 people at the end of the quiz

START
1.)What's your name?
Eric. Hi...
2.)Do you know why you were named that?
*curious tone of voice* I've never asked.
3.) Are you single or taken?
*looks down* I don't really want to talk...
4). Have any abilities or powers?
I have claws. *fingers twitch slightly*
5.) Stop being a mary-sue >>
*bewildered* But... I'm a boy!
6.) Uh...if you were to get in a fight with a strong wrestler, do you think you'd win?
How strong?
7.) Riiiight... Have any family members?
A mother. And a father. Maybe others.
8.) Oh? How about pets?
I would like a cat, but... I don't have one.
9.) Cool, I guess. Tell me something that you don't like.
0_0 ...*thinks* ...Bad shows on TV?
10.) Something that you do like?
Apples.
11) Do you have any activities/hobbies that you like to do?
I like writing.
12.)Have you ever hurt anyone in anyway before?
I was trying to keep him away from Sarah.

13.)Ever...killed anyone before?
No. *eyes narrow*
14.)What kind of animal are you?
*tilts head* I'm a person.
15.)Name your worst habits.
I don't trust well.
16.)Do you look up to anyone at all?
I don't think so. *actually does*
17.) Gay, straight, or bi?
I'm straight.
18.)Do you go to school?
My mom teaches me.
19.) Ever wanna marry and have kids one day? -w*smile* That sounds nice.
20.)Do you have any fangirls/fanboys?
I'm not very popular.
21.)What are you most afraid of? I promise I won't laugh.
*quickly* I'm not sure.
22.)*snicker* Ok, ok. What color is your hair?
Black.
23.) Eyes?
*stares you in the eye* Which do you think? Green, or yellow?
24.) What do you usually wear? Nothing perverted >>
Jeans. And a shirt. And my denim jacket.
25.)Do you wish this quiz is over?
I don't like this very much.
26.) Well, it's still not over. xD
Gee thanks.
27.) Anyways, where do you live?
With my friends, wherever we go.
28.) What class are you? (Low class, middle class, high class)

Ha... I'm down there.
29.) How many friends do you have?
Six.
30.) Wow. If you could change anything about you, what would you change?
I want to be stronger.
31.) If you had a million dollars, what would you do with it? And I don't want no cheap answer, ya hear?
I’d pay for my Mom to go and live somewhere nicer.
32.) What is your thoughts on pie?
I like apple.
33.) Alright. What's your favorite food?
*leans forward in his seat* Eggnog.
34.) Favorite drink?
*looks at you strangely* Eggnog.
35.) What is your favorite place?
In the park. It's nice there, especially with-- my friend.
36.) Least favorite?
My old place.
37.) Favorite animal?
I don't know much about animals. But... wolves sound nice.
38.) Are you still wanting the quiz to end?
I'm tired.
39.)Yeah. Well, it's over. D:
I'm going to bed now.

24 - Twentyfourth: Three Things
THREE NAMES YOU GO BY
1; Shey
2; Shanloop
3; Rapunzel (really -_-)
THREE SCREEN NAMES YOU'VE HAD/STILL HAVE
1; _ren_tao_fan_
2; shaetisvaetis
3; Paper
THREE THINGS YOU'VE DONE IN THE LAST 33 MINUTES
1; Took the long bus ride home
2; Walked in the freeze down the hill to my house
3; Sat my fat butt down in front of the computer
THREE THINGS YOU LIKE ABOUT YOURSELF
1; My imagination
2; My shortness
3; My cautiousness
THREE THINGS YOU DISLIKE ABOUT YOURSELF
1; My stupidity
2; My past mistakes
3; My failure to fully understand people's problems (though I try)
THREE PARTS OF YOUR ORIGINS
1; Italian
2; Irish
3; American
THREE THINGS YOU'RE AFRAID OF
1; The dark. Rather, what's lurking around in the dark.
2; Songs played in reverse
3; Wasps, hornets, and other quick slender stinging bugs. D: (Bees are cool, though.)
THREE THINGS YOU ARE WEARING RIGHT NOW
1; My Beatles hoodie
2; Dark blue jeans
3; A tired expression
THREE OF YOUR EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS
1; All my teddies

2; My friends
3; My parents
THREE IMPORTANT OBJECTS
1; All my teddies
2; Laptop
3; Sketchbooks
THREE OF YOUR FAVORITE BANDS
1; The Beatles
2; Green Day
3; Simon and Garfunkel
THREE OF YOUR FAVORITE SONGS AT PRESENT
1; The Beatles - All You Need Is Love
2; Grateful Dead - Terrapin Station
3; Cat Stevens - Peace Train
THREE WAYS TO BE HAPPY
1; Music
2; Friends and teddies
3; Going outside on a nice day
THREE NEW THINGS YOU WANNA TRY IN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS
1; Learn to play guitar
2; Charcoal
3; Art night
THREE THINGS YOU REGRET
1; Being such a jerk to innocent people in Middle School
2; Sitting next to that bastard, and not realizing when I should have stopped sitting next to him
3; Drifting away from some of my once-closest friends
THREE THINGS YOU WANT IN A RELATIONSHIP
1; Understanding
2; Loyalty
3; Adoration
THREE IMPORTANT THINGS YOU'VE GIVEN TO THE WORLD
1; Being there for my friends
2; Belief (Not the religious kind. That's not too important to me.)
3; Art...?
TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE
1; I've finally made friends who really, really listen
2; No remotely successful relationships so far.
3; I believe in love at first sight.

THREE PHYSICAL THINGS YOU LIKE IN THE OPPOSITE SEX
1; Handsome, cute, or strange (in a cute or handsome way) face
2; Lean torso
3; Voice
THREE EMOTIONAL THINGS YOU LIKE IN THE OPPOSITE SEX
1; Loyalty
2; Honesty
3; Shyness
THREE THINGS YOU JUST CAN'T DO
1; Be racist or homophobic
2; Get rid of my teddies
3; Beat Metal in Sonic The Fighters without dying 1,000,000 times
THREE THINGS YOU MISS FROM YOUR PAST
1; Flik, Baby Bop, Alora, Bulbasaur, among others: my lost teddies
2; Ignorance
3; Freedom of responsibility and expectations
THREE REASONS WHY YOU ARE WHO YOU ARE
1; My parents
2; My siblings
3; Godforsaken Middle School
THREE OF YOUR FAVORITE HOBBIES
1; Drawing
2; Daydreaming
3; Video games
THREE THINGS YOU WANNA DO REALLY BADLY RIGHT NOW
1; Fly
2; Explore a boundless world
3; Sing really loudly on top of a cliff at night
THREE CAREERS YOU'RE CONSIDERING
1; Art teacher/artist
2; English/author
3; Baker
THREE PLACES YOU WANNA GO FOR HOLIDAY
1; Ireland (it is SO awesome there)
2; Tokyo (so neon)
3; Vermont (excuse me while I fall in love all over agin)
THREE CARTOON CHARACTERS

1; Sonic the Hedgehog
2; Nigel Uno
3; Glove
THREE BOY'S NAMES
1; Jericho
2; Ezekiel
3; Brock (it means "badger") :D
THREE GIRL'S NAMES
1; Annabel
2; Rosemary
3; Ocarina
THREE THINGS YOU WANNA DO BEFORE YOU DIE
1; Draw and write enough to satisfy myself
2; Fall in love with and marry someone awesome
3; Amass a huge collection of happy memories
THREE PEOPLE WHO HAVE TO TAKE THIS QUIZ OR DIE PAINFULLY
1; No one.
2; Really.
3; Your mom.

25 - Twentyfifth: Infomash
* Basics *
Name: Shey, as far as you know.
Age: Somewhere lost in the teens
Sex: Fem
Birth Date: November 20
Hair Color: Red. I have no soul! :D
Eye Color: Brownish-orange, I kid you not.
Height: 5' 1”
Weight: (insert thingamajig here)
Blood Type: OPiercings: One in each ear.
What are you wearing right now: Embrace Diversity shirt and PJ pants
Hair style at the moment: Not styled at all. Long and wavy down to my butt, as it should be.
* Favorites *
Soda: ROOT BEER. Elixer of the GODS.
Food: Apple pie. Can't be beat!
Drink: Smoothies.
Time of day: Evening.
Season: Autumn because it's AWESOME IN EVERY SINGLE WAY.
Day of the week: Saturday, duh.
Song at the moment: Time Warp
Band/Artist: The Beatles, always and forever.
Subject in school: Art and English both.
Place outside the USA: Ireland!
Color: Purple (almost any shade)
Style of clothes: Huh? Um... mine?
Store: Barnes and Noble, Hot Topic
City: Dublin
Website: FAC, Neopets, Youtube, Cheezburger
Kind of pet: Dog
* Worst *
Place to be: A sweltering place surrounded on all sides by chain stores and factory farms. (Texas.)
Class in school: Math, no doubt about it.
Time of day: Morning, especially on a school day.
Season: Summer. *low tolerance for heat*
Kind of pet: Sommething that doesn't love you back
Drink: Beer
Food: Fish. DX
Style of clothes: I don't really care.
Color: Light green.

Book: Almost any major religious book.
Type of music: Country
Website: Ones that trolls try to trick you into going to (do not trust the lemon party, folks)
* Daily Life *
When do you get up? 6:30 on school days, 8-9 most other days.
What is your first thought? Ugh... sonuva... gotta write down my dreams... *forces self to wake*
What do you do first? Kiss Ashcroft
What's your usual outfit? Long jeans that drag on the floor, slip-on shoes, T-shirt, hoodie, hat
What's the first class of the day? What year are we talking?
When does school end? 2:15
What do you do when you get home? Computer, pictures, stories, books, dolls
What time do you go to bed? As late as I'll last, usually.
* Do you... *
Brush your teeth daily? Usually.
Sing? Yeah, but rarely if others are in earshot
Dance? Only (and I stress ONLY) if it's the Time Warp.
Party? Come on now. I have no social life.
Get drunk? HAHAHAHAHA riiiiiiight.
Read books? ALL THE TIME.
Listening to music a lot? Not a lot, but I do.
Go online a lot? HELL YES.
Have an IPod? I used to. Sadly, I lost it. <:(
Have a Girlfriend/Boyfriend? Yes, actually.
Play an instrument? Flute (IT'S LIKE SO PRETTY MAN)
Get sick a lot? Hardly ever, actually.
Watch TV? Almost never.
Stalk people? No. Maybe. '3'
Have a GPA higher than 3.9? Ha, ha. Yeha. I wish.
* Music *
Do you listen to Rap? VERY rarely.
R & B? I don't know what that sounds like, so maybe.
Blues and/or Jazz? Depends.
Classical? Yeah, sometimes.
Pop? Again, rarely.
Country? Ick.
Emo/Screamo? Nah.
Heavy Metal? A little.
Christian? Eh, nope.
Techno? YEAH!
Reggae? Not regularly.
Broadway Musical songs? Sure!
Oldies? OH yeah!
* Right Now *

Do you think you look good right now? Pff, far from it. XD
Are you eating something? Nah, I at enough today.
Are you drinking something? I wish I had a nice root beer right now...
Are you IMing anyone? I literally JUST disconnected with them.
Are you talking on the phone with someone? I don't like phones.
Are you talking face to face with someone? Why would I be doing THAT and THIS at the same time?
Is anyone at your house who doesn't live there? No. Usually there are though.
What song are you listening to? Some Japanese song that my sister has on.
Why are you taking this survey? Me gusta surveys.
What are you going to do after this? Go to the gym, to my dismay. D>
* What do you Believe? *
Do you believe in ghosts? They're OUT there, maaaaaaaannnnn...
The afterlife? Yes.
Aliens? Yes. How can Earth POSSIBLY be the only life-sustaining celestial body in this vast and crazy
Universe?.
God? Of sorts.
Scientology? I don't know what it is...
Hinduism? No.
Buddhism? Some aspects of it.
Christianity? NO, NEVER.
Taoism? Yeah, that's cool.
Judaism? No.
Yourself? At times.
* Randoms *
Have you been on an airplane before? Many times.
Where were you going? All over the damn place.
Have you been to another country? Yes. Canada and Ireland.
Have you ever gone on a road trip with your friends? No. Sounds like fun, though...
Ever stayed online more than 10 hours straight? I don't think I have, but it's possible.
Been in a fight online? Nothing too serious. A scuffle here and there.
Been in a fight face to face? Nah, I'm not important enough for people to want to fight me.
Do you like snakes? Yeah, they're awesome.
Ever broken a bone? No. Almost all my friends have, though.
Ever had to stay in the hospital for more than a week? LOL, no.
Ever had serious surgery? I had to get stitches once, but that doesn't count.
Ever looked at porn online? No, but I'm afraid curiousity may one day gt the better o me and I'll just have
to learn my lesson the hard way...
Ever bought clothes at Wal-Mart? I don't think so...?
Ever been on stage for any reason? Yeah, at the end of Hair they invited everyone onstage. I went, and
it was FUN MAN.
Ever been in a play? When I was in kindergarten.
Ever been in a choir? In Middle School. I couldn't stand the teacher, the songs, or the stress of having so
many things to do, so I quit.
Ever been in a band? The school band.
Waxed your eyebrows? No, butI've plucked them.

Waxed your legs? OUCH! Of course not!
Cut yourself shaving? I've managed to avoid doing that somehow.
Was this survey any good at all? It was cool.
What time is it right now? 4:40 PM.

26 - Twentysixth: Which Pony am I
TWILIGHT SPARKLE:
[X] You're a bookworm.
[X] You enjoy writing.
[X] You keep a journal or a diary.
[] You are a natural born leader.
[X] Purple is one of your favorite colors.
[X] The library is one of your favorite places.
[X] You love magic.
[/] You're very intelligent. ("Very" might be pushing it, but I know stuff and...stuff...)
[X] You like studying. (Yes, actually. :T)
[X] Whenever you need to solve a problem, you turn to your books.
TOTAL: 8.5
PINKIE PIE:
[X] You're cheery, bubbly, and usually happy.
[] You're hyper.
[] You love to party.
[] You talk a lot
[X] You're a bit air-headed.
[] Pink is one of your favourite colors.
[] Others think of you as random and/or odd.
[X] You love laughter.
[] Pulling pranks is fun
[X] You love to sing.
TOTAL: 4
APPLEJACK:
[] You have a Country accent.
[] You're honest and dependable.
[X] You're not afraid to get your hands dirty.
[X] You come from a very large family. (I have, like, a bajillion relatives...)
[] You live on a farm.
[X] You're a hard worker; no job is too big for you to do.
[] You know how to quickly solve a problem.
[] You can be very stubborn.
[X] You're down-to-earth.
[X] Orange is one of your favourite colors.
TOTAL: 5

RAINBOW DASH:
[X] You're a tomboy.
[X] You live for adventure.
[X] You're brave and bold.
[] You're sporty and/or enjoy sports.
[] You have a tendency to brag about your talents.
[] You sometimes have an inflated ego.
[X] Blue is one of your favourite colors.
[] You're competitive.
[] You like to pull pranks.
[X] You're loyal.
TOTAL: 5
RARITY:
[X] You're artistic.
[] You're very fashionable and/or enjoy fashion.
[] You do not like to get dirty.
[] You're vain.
[] You're beautiful and you know it.
[] You like to give others makeovers.
[] You're very talented.
[] You are or want to be a fashion designer.
[] You're sophisticated.
[X] Pink and/or purple are one of your favourite colors.
TOTAL: 2
FLUTTERSHY:
[X] You're very timid and shy.
[X] You do not like fighting or violence. (IRL, I really don't)
[X] You love animals and are very good with them.
[X] You're soft-spoken.
[X] You're gentle, sweet, and kind.
[X] You make a very good caretaker.
[X] You're somewhat cowardly.
[] Pink and/or yellow are one of your favourite colors.
[X] You're sometimes overlooked or unheard because of your quietness.
[X] You know how to assert yourself when it comes to protecting those you love.
TOTAL: 9

YO, I'M FLUTTERSHY
BETCHEZ

27 - Twenty-seventh: I'mma stop talking about myself, K?
(I don't really have a lot of OC's that are meant to be from specific cartoons, games, or comics. Most of
them are just out of my own head. :P I dunno if that's allowed, but anyway...)

1. Choose 4 of your OCs
2. Make your OCs answer these questions

I choose these:
1. Sybdm
2. Lionel
3. Elk
4. Tin (my little SIR-unit OC from Invader Zim. He doesn't talk, so he'll answer in actions.)
ENJOY!
A. How old are you?
Sybdmn - I'm 13... I think.
Lionel - I'd say about 30 or so. Give or take. I haven't really been paying attention.
Elk - Too old.
Tin - *smiles cutely, but doesn't answer the question*
B. Do you want a hug?
Sybdmn - R-really?! :D
Lionel - Ha, um... OK. :)
Elk - What - no.
Tin - :D *holds arms out*
C. Have any bad habits?
Sybdmn - I... *trails off and looks at his feet*
Lionel - I tend to beg at the table. I can't help it.
Elk - I'm a son-of-a-dog and you don't want to get to know me.
Tin - *guiltily opens up his head to reveal a secret stash of baked goods inside*
D. Are you a virgin?
Sybdmn - What's that?
Lionel - *seems amused* Of course not.
Elk - Do I LOOK like a virgin to you?

Tin - *shakes his head, but doesn't appear to understand the question*
E. Do you have any kids?
Sybdmn - No, I'm only little!
Lionel - *shrugs* It's possible.
Elk - No. This isnt Twiight. We can't actually reproduce.
Tin - *reveals a muffin he baked himself*
F. What is your favorite food and drink?
Sybdmn - *looks sick for a moment, but hastily replies* I like smoothies and subs.
Lionel - STEAK.
Elk - I only really drink one thing...
Tin - *smiles widely as tons of baked goods of all kinds come flying out of his head*
G. Have you killed anyone?
Sybdmn - *looks really sick now, and doesn't answer*
Lionel - Nope. But I've brawled a lot.
Elk - Of course. I need to eat.
Tin - *looks at you like you're crazy*
H. Do you hate anyone?
Sybdmn - I don't think I do.
Lionel - Nah, eveyone's OK, as long as they're not a cat.
Elk - The bastard who came after my sister.
Tin - *shakes his head happily*
I. Any secrets?
Sybdmn - *almost inaudibly* Yes. A big one.
Lionel - I turn into a dog during the daytime. Surprise! Now it's not a secret. Like it ever was. :)
Elk - I'm a goddamn vampire. That's my big "secret".
Tin - *opens his chest to reveal a little plastic heart inside*
J. Love anyone?
Sybdmn - Mr. Dragon... Lucius.
Lionel - I know a couple of good boys who've got my back.
Elk - My sister, of course, pain in the @$$ though she may be.
Tin - *gives GIR an affectionate hug, to which GIR responds with a giggle and an affectionate missile to
the face*
K. Whats your job?

Sybdmn - I just help out.
Lionel - Keep myself fed. Try not to transform in public.
Elk - I keep my sister out of trouble.
Tin - *whips up a batch of cookies with lightning speed*
L. Favorite season?
Sybdmn - I think they're all nice.
Lionel - Spring, definitely. God, I hate winter.
Elk - They're all fine.
Tin - *shows off some Christmas cookies*
M. Who's your best friend?
Sybdmn - Mr. Dragon.
Lionel - I got a few.
Elk - I don't really have friends.
Tin - *pokes his head out of GIR's head*
N. Hobbies?
Sybdmn - Walking is nice. Just walking.
Lionel - I always get a kick out of watching the drunkards hurt themselves.
Elk - Trying to sleep.
Tin - *makes pancakes*
O. What are you going to do when this tag is over?
Sybdmn - See if Mr. Dragon wants anything.
Lionel - Ah, probably just go chase some rats or something.
Elk - Make sure my sister isn't getting her butt into another mess.
Tin - *setting the table*
P. What is your eye color?
Sybdmn - Hazel. Just hazel.
Lionel - I'm a mangy dog and I've got brown eyes.
Elk - My eyes are sort of yellow. They didn't always used to be that way.
Tin - *blinks and stares with his gold eyes*
Q. Are you good? Or bad?
Sybdmn - I'm good. *quieter* I'm good.
Lionel - Good? Um... well, I think I am, anyway.
Elk - Who's the judge?
Tin - *shrinks a little as if he's being scolded*

R. What is your greatest fear?
Sybdmn - *remains quiet, but puts a hand slowly up to his stomach*
Lionel - Being stuck in one form... forever. It sounds horrible.
Elk - Not being able to... sleep.
Tin - *shudders and turns slowly to look at a nearby bowl of vegetables*
S. Does your name have a special meaning?
Sybdmn - Um... I dunno.
Lionel - I would guess it means 'lion', which is weird, since I'm a dog.
Elk - It's an herbivorous beast that ought not to be associated to the likes of me.
Tin - *forms a tiny fist and clunks it against his metal body*
T. What do you think of your parents?
Sybdmn - *looks sad* They were nice.
Lionel - Mom was swell. Huh... haven't seen her in a while.
Elk - They're gone now.
Tin - *happily pulls a heart-shaped cookie out of his head*
U. Any siblings?
Sybdmn - No.
Lionel - Lots!
Elk - My. Sister.
Tin - *stares blankly and shakes his head*
V. Was it fun to answer all of these questions?
Sybdmn - It was alright.
Lionel - Sure!
Elk - Never again.
Tin - *smiles and nods*
W. Straight, Gay, or Equal Opportunity?
Sybdmn - Huh?
Lionel - doges.
Elk - Those organs don't work anymore.
Tin - *looks confused*
X: How do you feel about your creator?
Sybdmn - But I was born, not created.
Lionel - Wait, didn't you already ask about my parents?
Elk - You mean the one who threw me into this cursed existence? *closes his eyes* This is why I finish

my meals.
Tin - *rockets himself into his Irken creator, Rae, and hugs her with a big smile on his face*
Y: Any last words?
Sybdmn - No, sir.
Lionel - When do we eat?
Elk - *gets up to leave*
Tin - *eats a cupcake*
Z: Have you ever been at death's door?
Sybdmn - *quietly* I may have been.
Lionel - Woah, the fights I get into aren't THAT intense.
Elk - As we speak.
Tin - *ignores the question and continues munching happily on his treat*

28 - Twentyeighth: I am an Creature
INCUBUS/SUCCUBUS
[ ] You're Incredibly Lustful/Sexual.
[ ] Sex Is Almost Always On Your Mind.
[ ] You Could Make Someone Fall Completely In Love With You By Merely Kissing Them.
[ ] You're Not A Virgin.
[ ] You Burn Through Lovers Quickly.
[ ] You Can Make Love With Someone And Drop Them In The Same Breath.
[ ] If You Don't "Feed" Your Lust, You Go Insane.
[ ] You Have Strong/Long Nails.
[ ] You Could Get Nearly Anyone You Want.
Total: 0
WEREWOLF
[ ] You have a bad temper.
[ ] You're incredibly physically strong and fast.
[x] You Love The Moon.
[x] You're Very Loyal.
[ ] If You Love Someone, You'll Do Whatever You Possibly Can To Protect Them.
[ ] You Would Go On A Devastated Rampage Should Your Loved Ones Be Harmed.
[x] You Like Dogs.
[ ] You're fairly Sturdy in stature.
[x] You're Either A Good Leader Or A Solitary Person.
[ ] You Have A Hard Time Controlling Yourself Half Of The Time.
Total: 4
NEKO(Cat-Person)/WERECAT~
[x] You Like Cats.
[ ] You're lithe and agile.
[ ] You could fall off of anything and always land on your feet.
[ ] You Like Gymnastics.
[ ] You Love To Eat Seafood.
[x] You're Affectionate And Cozy.
[x] If Someone Is Able To Sneak Up On You And Startle You, You Jump Up Or Swat At Them.
[ ] You Like Yarn.
[x] You Like Chasing Things.
[ ] You're An Excellent Hunter/Fighter.
Total: 4
ZOMBIE~
[x] You're An Outcast.
[x] You Feel As If You're Not Truly Alive.
[ ] You'll Moan When You're Hurt Rather Than Scream Or Cry.

[x] You Tend To Zone Out.
[x] You Don't Feel Very Smart.
[x] You Like Worms.
[x] You Like Taking Things Slowly.
[x] You Like Odd Foods.
[x] You Prefer To Suffer In Silence.
[ ] You Don't Get Much Sleep.
Total: 7
VAMPIRE~
[ ] You'd Rather Be Pale Than Tan.
[x] You Like To Eat Or Drink Red Things.
[ ] You're Lustful/Sexual.
[ ] When You're Kissing Someone, You Tend To Bite Them.
[ ] You're Dark, Mysterious, And Seductive.
[x] You've Tasted Your Own Blood Before And Liked It.
[x] Being Out In The Sun Too Long Makes You Feel Weak.
[ ] You're graceful, lithe, and can appear threatening or dangerous to others.
[ ] You have incredible charm and can get people to do nearly anything.
[x] You're More Active At Night.
Total: 4
SPIRIT/GHOST~
[x] You're Invisible.
[ ] You Have An Oddly Eerie Presence.
[ ] You Can Send Chills Down A Person's Spine Just By Looking At Them.
[ ] You Have Messy Hair That Is Partially/Completely In Your Face.
[x] You're Incredibly Gentle.
[x] You're Very Shy Around Someone You Find Attractive.
[x] You Tend To Simply Disappear When No One's Looking.
[x] You Enjoy Scaring People.
[x] You Like The Indoors.
[ ] You Are Deeply Connected To The Ones You Love No Matter What Happens.
Total: 6
GHOUL~
[ ] You Will Eat Just About Anything.
[ ] You Like To Attack People Verbally Or Physically
[ ] You Are Thrilled If You Can Make Someone Bleed
[ ] You Wouldn't Care If You Hurt Someone As Long As You Can Get What You Want From Them.
[ ] You Like Stalking People.
[ ] You Find It Fun To Crawl Into Tight, Small, Cramped, Dirty Spaces.
[ ] You Get Hungry Easily.
[ ] You Like Torture.
[ ] You live to hurt people.
[x] You Like The Idea Of Being Insane.
Total: 1

~WITCH~
[x] You're Into Wicca/Paganism.
[x] You Like Magical Objects.
[x] You Believe In Magic.
[ ] You Perform Odd Rituals On A Daily Basis.
[ ] People Find You Intolerably Cruel.
[ ] You enjoy manipulating people.
[x] You Feel Deeply In Touch With Nature And Hate Industrialization.
[x] You Love Black Cats/Ravens.
[ ] You Practice Voodoo
[ ] You Tend To Laugh Hysterically While Picking Up On Someone You Find Attractive.
Total: 5
~SHAPE-SHIFTER~
[x] You Have Different Personalities.
[ ] Your Style Could Change From Goth To Preppy In The Same Second.
[ ] You Have More Than One Lover.
[ ] You're Unpredictable.
[ ] You Would Change Yourself Entirely To Fit In.
[x] You Are Fond Of Many Different Things.
[x] You Can Easily Get Out Of Trouble By Changing Your Demeanor.
[ ] You often say one thing and mean another.
[x] You Like To Leave Your Clothes On The Floor After Taking Them Off.
Total: 4
~DEMON~
[ ] You Have A Very Bad Temper.
[ ] You're Usually Angry.
[ ] You Have To Make Other People Miserable With Every Breath That You Take.
[ ] You Worship Satan.
[x] You like pentagrams.
[x] You love to mess with people's heads.
[ ] You Could Do Just About Anything Bad To Someone And Feel Proud.
[ ] You Laugh When Other People Are Hurt.
[ ] Physically Harming Someone Turns You On.
[ ] You Respond To An Insult By Viciously Attacking The Other Person.
Total: 2
~ANGEL~
[ ] You're A Very Good Person.
[x] You Take Care With Everything You Do.
[x] You Can Be Extremely Serious.
[ ] You're Gentle And Kind To Even Your Worst Enemies.
[ ] You Cannot Hold A Grudge Against Anyone.
[ ] You Would Gladly Endure Anything For The Sake Of The Ones You Love.
[x] You're A Virgin/Have Never Kissed Anyone Apart From Family.

[x] People See You As Being Very Pure.
[ ] You Are Obedient And Follow Rules Without Question.
[ ] You Love God.
Total: 4
~Fairy/ELF~
[ ] You Enchant People.
[x] You Like Organic Things.
[ ] You're Almost Always Smiling.
[x] You Love The World Around You.
[x] You Get Attached To Animals Easily.
[ ] You're A Walking-Talking Chick-Flick/Prince-Charming.
[ ] You Fall In Love Easily.
[ ] You Don't HATE Anyone.
[ ] You Have A Very Bright/Bubbly/Friendly Personality.
[x] You like long hair.
Total: 4
I am a zombie, WHAT DO YOU KNOW.

29 - Twentyninth - LOOK A THING
1. Did you wake up cranky?
I almost always do. I'm not a morning person.

2. Would you date an 18-year-old at the age you are now?
Yes. Not that any are exactly fighting for my attention.

3. Do you prefer to be friends with girls or boys?
They're both alright I guess.

4. Would you ever smile at a stranger?
Yes because reasons.

5. Can you commit to one person?
Probably.

6. How do you look right now?
Frumpy. The dark under my eyes won't go away.

7. What exactly are you wearing right now?
A black shirt with a gryphon on it, purple PJ pants, hair down, socks.

8. How often do you listen to music?
One way or another I pretty much always have the music on.

9. Do you wear jeans or sweats more?
Pretty much a mix.

10. Do you think your life will change dramatically before 2014?
Well damn that's kind of hard to predict.

11. Are you a social or an antisocial person?
Anti.
12. If the person you like says they like someone else, what would you say?
dog pls, you're not good enough anyway.

13. Are you good at hiding your feelings?
Sometimes.

14. Can you drive a stick shift?
Dude I can hardly drive at all.

15. Do you care if people talk badly about you?
I care less than I did before.

16. Are you going out of town soon?

I am perpetually out of town.

17. When was the last time you cried?
When I wrote a eulogy.

18. Have you ever liked someone you didn’t expect to?
Yes. See question 17.

19. If you could change your eye color, would you?
People say it fits me, so... nah.

20. Name something you have to do tomorrow?
Go to a frackING FIVE AND A HALF HOUR LONG class.

21. Name something you dislike about the day you’re having.
I have work to do and I don't want to do it at all.

22. Have you ever liked one of your best friends of the opposite sex?
Assuming that here you mean "like" as "fancy", then no.

23. Are you nice to everyone?
No. frack some people in particular.

24. What are you sitting on right now?
Bed.

25. Do you think you can last in a relationship for 6 months and not cheat?
Well gee I should hope so.

26. Have you ever wanted someone you couldn’t have?
Yeah, but I don't regret not getting them in the end.

27. Who was the last person you talked to before you went to bed last night?
Anthology

28. Do you get a lot of colds?
Hardly any.

29. Have your pants ever fallen down in public?
What secrets are you keeping from me?

30. Does anyone hate you?
Yes, and I hate them.

31. Do you have someone of the opposite sex you can tell everything to?
Of course.

32. Do you like watching scary movies?
Generally speaking, yes.

33. Are you a jealous person?
My skin is green.

34. If you had to delete one year of your life completely, which would it be?
Um? None of them? Because then I would still be in high school right now and high school is the
pits?

35. Did you have a dream last night?
I always dream.

36. Is there anyone you can tell EVERYTHING to?
More than one, in fact.

37. Do you think you’ll be married in 5 years?
Aha! Ha! You jest.

38. Do you think someone has feelings for you?
I'd like to think someone does, but probably not.

39. Do you think someone is thinking about you right now?
I know lots of people. Chances are at least ONE of them is thinking of me.

40. Did you have a good day yesterday?
Yes, I met a new friend.

41. Think back 2 months ago; were you in a relationship?
I haven't been in a relationship for almost a year, hon.

42. Is your life anything like it was two years ago?
Pretty similar. I have new interests and new enemies and new friends, but overall...

43. If the person you wish to be with were with you, what would you be doing right now?
Geek talk

44. What’s the best part about school?
Not getting up at 6 AM anymore.

45. Do you have any pictures on your Facebook?
Not many, but yes.

46. Do you ever pass notes to your friends in school?
Occasionally.

47. Do you replay things that have happened in your head?

I replay things that haven't even happened.

48. Were you single over the last summer?
Extremely.

49. What are you supposed to be doing right now?
A planty project for SKOOL.

50. Don’t tell me lies, is the last person you texted attractive?
He's... my... brother?
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